
WEEK 3: SHOW JUMPING CLASSIC WRAP UP
 

The Show Jumping Classic was held at the Texas Rose Horse Park last week under rainy skies, 
but all in all we were very lucky on the weather. The CWD $25,000 Grand Prix was the feature 
class of the week with 31 entries taking a shot at Manuel Esparza’s course. All the riders looked 
great in their red shirts sponsored by Kastel. Six entries made it back to the jump off with Tracy 
Fenney on MTM Centano owned by MTM Farm taking first place. Second went to AJE Cluny 

owned by AJE Equitation and ridden by Christian Heineking and third was Tracy again on Reve 
Du Paradis also owned by MTM Farm.

Tracey Fenney and MTM Centano in the CWD Grand Prix

The Jumper ring was also busy on Friday with the $5000 EMO Jumper Classic. HSS Quenten 
owned by Christian Heineking and ridden by Brittany Albrecq. We would also like to thank our 

sponsor, The Clothes Horse, for raffling off one of their beautiful scrims at each Texas 
Southbound Show this year. Pictured below is the Tyler 3 raffle winner, Chris Nixon, receiving 

her lovely scrim.



Friday’s main event in the hunter ring was $5000 USHJA Hunter Derby where Bob Brawley took 
the blue on Caymus owned by Brawley Farms. Peter Pletcher took second and third on Romeo 
owned by Shadyside Farm and Arko owned by Merrilee Braley, respectively.  The NAL/WHIS 

Adult Classic was very competitive with Paloma and owner/rider Bonnie Williams taking the top 
spot. Second went to Vantage and Hallie Smith and third went to Sevee’ owned by Kristen 

Collins ridden by D’Anne Fereda  

   Bob Brawley and Caymus                 Bonnie Williams and Paloma

 

Greg Schroeder performed some great music at the party, sponsored by Chamblee Ryan, after 
the Hunter Derby

 

We also want to thank Jerry Mohme for the photos above and suggest you go to his website at 
www.jerrymohmephotography.com to view your photos from the show! 



The Tyler Four Show Series will conclude this week with the Southwest Classic Show featuring 
our Circuit Awards and the Child/Adult Jumper bonuses! We hope you can join us. We again 

want to thank our generous sponsors who help make our shows even better!

 


